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SCHOOL HISTORIES.
KOTHIKG SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.

WARNING. THE MESSAOE.
Ilarnvr's Bi'.zuar.

Btinjiing Legislation.
Wilir.intt-J- Stnr.

The last Legislature of North
The South has Done More Than any Other

Section to Make American History.
The bitter attack of some of the Nor

We wish to caution all of Simmons
T , . .....users . When the maple twis are blushing,

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

Senator Ransom will deliver
thi) commencement address

College. The Alumni ad-

dress will bo delivered by .Col. F.
II. Fries, of Salem.-

T -

arolma was so busily engaged m ffV. -e-lls;thern papers on the use of school histo
flaying politics and looking after
offices that it blundered conspicu

ries of the United States by Southern au-

thors in Southern schools is fully met by
a paper prepared for the Southern Edu

jrniciors advertising

Ckk ati:s many a new business;
I.ni.arc.KS many an old business;

PKKSKRvr.s many a large business;
many n dull business;

RKMCt'KS many a lost business;
S.WKS many a falling business;.

Skcvuk.S success in any business.

perhaps .their lives. The sole proprietors
Aud llylas m chors a :

and makers of Simmon3 Liver Regulator string of silver bells; .
are often deceived by When the first ecstatic robin, truant

baying and taking some medicine of a from his wiser kin' - ,
similar appearance or taste, believing it to . '

In U'e aadbe Simmons Liver Regulator. W. warn 8ra dnpping orchard tunes
you that unless the word Regulator is on hls lust' VIolm. - ,

ously in much of its legislation
and blundered seriously, too.
One of its big blunders was in the

I m the Superior Court of Wake

county last week a verdict of $11,-00- 0

damages was given to Mr.
That! Pleasants, formerly an en

matter of levying taxes. Having

specimens of the baoktjiaker'a art.
In the colonial history they grossly

misrepresent the character and motives
and history of the Southern colonist,- and
eicalt the settlers of the New England and
Middle States, to the disparagement of
those of Maryland, Virginia, the Caro-
linas and Georgia. In the account of the
Revolution they make the most of tlit
"Boston tea party," where men so com-

pletely disguised as Mohawk Indians that
they were -- not known at the time and
whose,, names perish threw the obnoxious
tea into Boston harbor, but they fail to
tell of the "tea party" at Annapolis, Md.,
where in broad daylight and undisguised
men towed the tea ship. "Peggy Stewart"
out into the harbor and burned her and
her cargo to the water's edge; or the "tea
party" at Wilmington, N. C, where men
without disguise, their names coming
down to us, pitched overboard the tea
brought to the port. They write as if

What the South has Done and is Doing.
Wilmington Mesrierger. -

The North is even now trying to
make it appear that there is noth-
ing to fear in Southern rivalry in
cotton milling that it amounts
to but little and so on ad nauseam.
We gave a sample of this foolish
talk lately.-- In the mean time it
is certain the South is pressing on
and at present the only part of
the country showing great activity
in enlarging mills and construct-
ing new ones is in this very de-

spised and misrepresented South.
The trade jourals report great pro-
gress. Of course, much, that is
reported does not materialize, but
there is a great deal of solid basis
to the reports as , whole. The

me pacxage or Dottie, tnat it is not Kimmona omeuimg steals upon my spin some-Liv-er

Regulator. No one else makes, or thing sweet I cannot iiauie
ever has made Simmons Liver Regulator, or Like a heart-be- at faintly pulsing romargely increased the expenses and

gineer of the Seaboard Air Line,To "ndvertise judiciously," use the the appropriations to meet "them,
it found it necessary to increase

I 1 17 1 I ...Dy else is the
1, c r An , i anyone same. ncaiuiiccaa All! so delicate ana iracraut- - uie as--

, v ik afu wo ue"i, responaiDie, u surance in their air

cational Association, by Rev. Dr. J. Wil-

liam Jones, of Miller School, Va., chaplain--

general of the United Confederate
Veterans' Association. 'The paper of
Dr. Jones was written before these at-

tacks were made, and had therefore no
reference1 to them. But it fully meets
the points made by these sectional and
partisan utterances.

After referring to the impoitance of
the study of American history in schools
and colleges and of establishing chairs
devoted to that subject, Dr. Jones calls
attention to the special claims of our
national history for consideration in the
South. The South, he points out, has
done more than any other section to make

columns of Tun Rohhsonian. It is pub-
lished in one of the live and growing
towns of North Carolina and circulates
extensively anions an intelligent and
prosperous people, whose trade is well
forth seeking and having.

tiie i piopiiy to o tms.rj:"-- r"'c" w That nry soul still . holds some converse
ut i or some reason it concluded wilL Bear this fact well in mind if , witl1 sorts of otherwhere;

to let the noil taxKtand as it was been ln the nabit of using a medicine which That the winter o my aging shall not
I . . ( - - r t--. 1 ...

at $1 .29. and there it blundered. L"u ts!u, ue airamon "ver Kegu a-- bind me low and lorn.

for the loss of his left hand in a
collision at Manly last year.
The railroad appealed to the Su-

preme Court.

The State Railroad Commiss-

ion last week granted the request
of the Cape Fear and Yadkin Val-

ley Railway, which asked to be al-

lowed the same tariff of rates as
are in eiFect on the Carolina Cen-

tral Railroad. Heretofore the

. . . , - . . ' ums name was somew&at like But restore me to the fr f ,
Tor Sficnnn I nt nr1irle n nt the It. and th ruc.tacro r,A nr.t U.s ih. rS88888888888

r N tcM c N --t o n 'T r; ' A iJl love's creation morn!n,:, : j . i. Regulator on it. von ham bnv;UUuiuiiun piov men mat me , " , ,a 'A . V cv-- t- Yea. thoueh dark and" strait" th ttHTthe war was fought chiefly by the North,
General Assembly shall levy a Liver Regulator at all. The Regulator h of my passing. I shall seeignoring the fact that the South not only OULllu l!j a grea section, wnn ex
capitation tax on every male in- - e.en favorably known for many years, and All that sudden blue of heaven archingfurnished the most men bit sent them to . i roi'diiiary advantages, and offers

S 588K2j88 ast opportunities to investors habitant of the State over 21 and Aib grandly over me!

It needs friendly legislation, but under 50 years of age, which shall turn. Headache, Dypepsia, and all disorders ISuch a mystical, sweet promise, when
rates of the C. F. & Y. V. have lx. umnlnnM.nl. o Rrl8.'?g tT.om a leased Liver. the wind blows from the south.not of the robber sort. Repre- - V,M Wll UUUil IW L 11; LUA S 1 1 I M . J. I P l
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been lower than those of the Caro
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American history. The first permanent
English colony established on this conti-

nent was at Jamestown, in Virginia. In
the Indian wars Virginia, the Carolinas,
Maryland and Georgia bore their full
share. In the struggle for independence
Patrick Henry led the first public and
pronounced opposition to the rule of
Great Britain in his resolution against the
stamp act in the Virginia House of Bur-

gesses and his famous burst of patriotic

rm t ...... i... you can reauuv distincmiah hv th Kri v. I "very instructive and useful iuia pxov mo uu equauon uetween --

n an"d .
on-

---
Haw I fainted, have I doubted, la .the

speech in the House recently. --He the poll and the property tax and medicine called Simmons Liver Regulator, days that are gone by? i ,A special election will beheld
j. ir. zeh.in at co.is of South Carolina, and what he Have I said, "There is no rising unto

Boston and to New York and New Jersey,
shedding Southern blood 011 every battle-
field of the war.

They tell glowing stories of Israel Put-
nam and other Northern heroes, but have
little to say of Sumter, Marion, Pickens,
'Light Horse Harry" Lee, Morgan, Lewis

or George Rogers Clark, who, with his
Virginia volunteers, conquered back the
Northwestern Territory, preventing the
British boundary line from extending, at
the close of the war, down in Ohio, and
enabled old Virginia to lay in the lap of
the Union this princely domain.

The same misrepresentation or system-
atic omission of facts characterizes the

it is mandatory, un tnis equa-
tion the poll tax should be $1.38

in Iho Fourth Congressional dis-

trict of Indiana, probably on May

O iflOQOQOQOQCOQ
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mortals when they die?"aid concerning the opportunities Take
Simmons Liver Ilegulalor. It is past, that blind g! Iand advantages of this great sec- - instead of $1.29.
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15, to choose a successor to the hear the robin sing.eloquence. The first blood of the Revo ion was "timely, instructive and This was the position that Govate William S. Holman. There I have caught the Easter message inState Board of Examiners Appointed.ernor Russell took in his mandainteresting. It has attracted at- - the first breath of the Spring.
8 8 3 8 c? a 1 3 .S 8 8

-- ) N Iltllfllfl IOvC 'J?

lution was shed, not at Lexington, Mass.,
but May 16,1771, at Alamance, N. C. At
Charlotte, Mecklenburg count', N. C, a

At a meeting of the State Boardis a strong feeling in the district
in favor of nominating his son as ention in the North as well as in

of Education in Raleigh last weekthe South. What he said is not
mus proceeding against Auditor
Ayer, and this is the position that
the Supreme Court by a vote of

lis successor, t he Democrats believ Declaration of Independence was adopt-
ed on the 20th of Mav, 1775, more than the following were appointed the

Pardoning Criminals. ' '
Statcsville Land mark. '

.

The Wilmington Messenger aya :yjsitively new to well informed&&SS,8S8!?SS3 8 Northern historian's treatment of the slav --1State Board of Examiners, toa year before that adopted by the Contiing that the family name would
be a strong factor in the race. three to two sustains. Chief JusSouthrons, but it will instruct theery question, nullification in South Caro

lina and the discussion of secession and great, body of the people in all the serve for a term of two jTears, in "There is a daity announcement
accordance with an act passed by of pardon by the Governor of a

uental Congress at Philadelphia. North
Carolina instructed her delegation to
vote for a Declaration of Independ-
ence, if one should be offered in

ections if generally read." We
tice Faireloth and Associate Just-

ices- ijiohtgomery and Furches
concur in this opinion, and Asso

The Seaboard Air Line an- -
. n r

the civil war.. In regard to secession,
they ignore all the historical and consti the last Legislature to revise and prisoner found guilty after a re'gu--8 S8 RS8 ft8 R8 8

N N r5tOfC033 W lO cannot undertake to quote .atnounces mat commencing iuay
first, Pullman sleeping cars will tutional theories and facts that tell against

the North. They fail to tell, of course ciate Justices Clark and Douglas improve the public school system larly constituted trial. The judge, "

of North Carolina : solicitor, prosecutor and all other
much length, but there are a fewCongress; Virginia instructed her dele-

gation to move a Declaration of Independ-
ence, and - accordingly Richard Henry

dissent . . ;joints gathered here and therethat New England had through a longbe operated between all points on
the svstem and Nashville Tennes- - W. L. Poteat, Professor of Biol- - j concerned immediately orremote- -

The opinion holds that inasthat may not be overlooked. There: : : : : : :
-- In o g3T, Wake forest College, and ly, join in a petition to nave un--1 l 1 . J 1.

period of years an unbroken record in
favor of secession; that in 1S02 the legis-
lature of Massachusetts passed an act to

are 183,000,000 acres of virgin forsee, in oruer to accoiuouuie wie much as the act violates the con-

stitutional equation that part of
Presidentof Teachers' Assembly, done what has just been done.

Lee, of Virginia, made the motion which
resulted in the immortal document which
Thomas Jefferson wrote.

In the war which followed not only
travel to and from the Tennessee ests in the South, and the timber

the effect that the purchase and annexa L. L. Hobbs, President of Guil- - Seven things bring the courts, un- -Centenial May 1st to October 80th is in great variety pine, walnutTransient advertisements to be pub-
lished one month and under, must be ford College. der suspicion if not contempt rtion ot Louisiana would be a sufficient

cause for the dissolution of the Union andThis through Pullman service will
it is null and void, and the tax
must stand as provided for in the
machinery act of 1895, which re

lickory, oak, cypress, cherry and M. C. S. Noble, Superintendent
I

first, the law's delay; second, thebe a great convenieace and acpaid for in advance. All advertising for
n shorter time than three months is con- -

tail.rpi1 trnimiftit ndvertisitif . Accounts
so on. lie says tnat mere areabsolve the old States from their alle-

giance to the Union; that during the war of Wilmington City Schools. character of the jury ; third the ab- -

did George Washington lead the' armies
of the colonics, but oificial figures show
that the Southern colonies furnished a
much larger proportion of the troops who
won the independence of the country
than the Northern colonies. Southern

comodation to the traveling pub "enormous stores of granite, mar
C. H. Mebane, State Superin- - I surdity of compelling twelve menof 1S12 the New England States not onlylic.

mains unrepealed, that is 43 cents
on the $100 of property and $1.29
on the poll.

ble and sandstone; phosphate
rendered quarterly for all advertisements
published for a longer period of time.

Local advertisements appearing among
reading matter will be charged lo cents

tend ent of Public Instruction, is to think alike and agree or there
ex-oflic- io chairman of this Board, is no result: fourth, the defective?

rock in wonderful abundance, and
The appointment of a Judge of

nullified laws of Congress for the prose-
cution of the w'ar, but from pulpit, press
and rostrum boldly advocated secession
until the agitation culminated in the

in some places, as he learns, coalper hue for each insertion.
Legal adveitisemetits, such as adminis It is the'duty of this Board, as criminal law, all leaning to tho

iron ore and limestone close tothe United States Court for the
Eastern District of North Caroli- -trators and executors notices, commis

famous Hartford convention, held De set forth in the act creating it, to criminal and against justice; fifth, .

prepare and recommend to the the miscarriage of justice; sixth,
sioners' and trustees' sales, summons to gether in the same range, a con

statesmen were conspicuous in formu-

lating and having adopted the constitu-
tion which emanated from the convention
of 177S. Old Virginia gave as a free gift
to the Union her "North-wester- n Terri-

tory," out of which the States of Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wiscon

It is estimated that the reduc-
tion in revenue in consequence of
this will cause a los3 to the State
of somewhere between $75,000 and
$100,000, which will make it

for the State Treasurer to

etc., will be charted for at nn was made bv President McILin- - ccnlber 15, 1S14, in which delegates fron dition that exists nowhere else in bublic school teachers of the State the willingness of officers of-'il- lall of the New England States not only the world.'advocated the right of secession, but for through the several county super- - court to have undone the findings
visors, a course of reading and pro- - of the court and petition therefor,mally resolved that the New England "Last year's cotton crop of the

South was 9,687,000 bales, or 82

legal rates, except when they exceed a
j t k T, v

certain hunt of space, in which case we - 1

reserve the right to fix our own prici by Hon. Thos. R. Purni-11- , of Ral-A- ll

such business must be ta ID For in , its
advaxck. The charge is very small and elfc- - 1 he new ;JllclSe a. natTU e

we cannot afiord to take risks or wait the of the State, being born in New
pleasure of persons to pay. Hanover county a little over 50

sin were afterward carved; North Caroli meet any ot the extra appropria fessional study for teachers, and and lastly the imperial one-ma- n .
states woukl actually secede 11 tlic wrar

was not stopped by a given day on which
the convention was to reassemble, and it

tions, and make close shaving nec such mt lines of methods of teach- - power, to turn adrift upon the pub--
essary to provide for the ordinary

s. mcintyrk. U'cars ago, and has been an activeK. K. PROCTOR, JR. ing and school government as may lie scoundrels and brutes to prey-i-

its iudgement be helpful in upon humanity outside of the pen- -expenses. But even if there hadwas only the close of the war, as far as
can be seen, that prevented the actualworker for the Kpnhncan part j been no hitch in this matter, andsecession of these Stales; "that"XjJiil 30, school room work. itentary. The etransefei1number of yeara. The position is V U

Proctor & McIntyre,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Lumberton, - - - N. C.
i8q, Tohn Ouincy Adams The "Board shall have power to I the eagerness with which the men

na gave the territory wlncii altervvara
constituted the State of Tennessee, and
Georgia donated what became the States
of Alabama and Mississippi.

I'rum tli formation of the Union to
i860 the South always led in the great
events of 'American history.

In the war of 1S12 the soldiers who won
most laurels were Andrew Jackson, of

Tennessee, and William Henry Harrison,
of Virginia, and in the Mexican war the
commanders cf both of our armies (Tay-
lor and Scott) were Southerners; the ma

the best, in all probability, in made a speech, which was heartily e:

grant first grade life certificates, 'clothed with a little brief authbr- -

per cent, of the whole world's pro-

duction, and 'brought more money
from abroad than all other agri-
cultural products combined.' The
total cotton production since .1790

at its 'price in gold each year, is
reckoned at $15,000,000,000 in
exacter figures, at $14,998,588,430.
The exports alone for the. century
or since 1795, have brought, us

$10,400,000,000. Last year the
South produced 629, 392,561 pound.s

the full amount of taxes provided
for had been collected, the Treas-

urer would not then have had
enough to meet the appropriations
and would have been compelled to

dorsed by New England, in which he
said that it would be better for the States which may be used in any county lity' lend their ears -- to petition

North Carolina, lhe salary is

$5000 a year and the appointment
is for life. The duties of the of to "part in friendship from each other

than to be held together by constraint,
in the State, and shall furnish the and deliberately set to work to pre--
public through the several county vent justice from having its own --

supervisors, at least 'one month perfect work." ' ;
. .

and "to form again a more perfect union

Practice in all the courts of the State,
l'rotnpt and painstaking attention given
to all legal business. tf

T. A. MCNKIM.. A. W. .MCLEAN".

McNeill & mcleah,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

fice are not very heavy. Judge
Purnell will hold his first term of
court at Wilmington this week.

by dissolving that which could not bin
jority of the brilliant officers they gath and to leave the separated parts to be before the regular annual county Almost every day the daily

of teachers, full inf or-- pers announce one or more pardonsered around them, such as JelTerson Da
reunited, by tiie law 01 political gravita-
tion to the certre," that January 24 1842,vis, Albert Sidney Johnson, Robert E. of sugar, 28,017,076 gallons of

molasses, and 158,665,440 pounds

pro rate after paying the neces-

sary current expense3. This is
another proof of their biuigling in
blindly making appropriations
without knowing whether they had
money enough to meet them or
where it was 'to come from. A

d?visy lot of legislators they were.

Lee, T. J. Jackson, Joseph E. Johnston,
ohn B. Magruder, G. T. Beauregard,

mation as to the nature and char- - by the Governor, and in almost
acter of the requirement for such every instance the pardon is Asked --

grade life certificates; it shall an- - for by the trial judge or the solic- - --

nually prepare and furnish to the iter or other officers of the court,

of rice, although of each of these
Mr. Adams presented a petition from the
citizens of Haverhill, Mass., to Congress
praying that it would "immediately adopt
measures peaceably to dissolve the union

A. P. Hill and others were Southerners,

Kentucky is the largest to-

bacco producing State in the union
and North Carolina ranks second.
Statistics of the crop of 1806 give
the following totals: Acreage in
Kentucky 100,715; in North Caro--

articles far more was imported

Offices ill Shaw Building up stairs,
North Corner,

LUMBERTON, - N. C. -

Tractice in State and I'ederal" Courts.
Prompt attention given to all

legal business.

while a very large proportion of the rank
and file of our armies were from the "Manufactures are growing enor-

mously at the South." It isSouthern States.
several county supervisors a set of and not infrequently by all these,
examination questions covering Any man of intelligence, who cts

required by law to be lieves that crime should be punis-h-
From Washington to Grant, a period

Too Big to Advertise.
The Wheel.C. B. Townsend. Una 1 iG. Kentucky producedN. A. McLean. claimed that, they doubled in the

decade, 1880-9- 0, and have nearly

of these States," and assigning seven
reasons for such action, and that when
Mr. Marshall, of Kentucky, offered reso-

lutions censuring Mr. Adams for present-
ing such a petition the question de-

bated for two weeks, Mr. Adams ably

of eighty years, Southern-bor- n men filled
When a concern is in the heyday taught in the public schools of the ed, must admit- that this is a de--

doubled already since 1890. Thethe Presidency of the United States for
fifty-seve- n years and Northern men for

only twenty-thre- e years, while Southern

143,023,850 pounds, North Caro-

lina G3,G29,170 pounds. Value of

Kentucky crop $6,030,202; of
North Carolina crop $5,590,334.

of its prosperity, when business is State, which shall be submitted plorable situation, and one which

good and competition is not felt, at the regular annual examina- - if suffered to go unchecked, .will .

McLean & Townsend,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LUMBERTON, - - N. C.

.capital invested is put at $120,
000.000. "In 1880 the cotton seeddefending himselt 111 secession speeches

which would have done credit to Williammen filled the office of chief justice of
the Supreme Court for sixty-thre- e years L. Yancey or Robert Toombs, and thAverage price paid in Kentucky oil capital was $3,500,000, and

now it is over $30,000,000; in 1880and were always prominent in the Cabi House ot Representatives by an over--Practice in Federal and in Superior X cents Tier wound: in North
f O l f C.. All whelming vote laid the resolutions of the South made d9f,000 tons otand Olll'icinc: cum i vi ui wioit. jiii net, the Senate, the House of Represent-

atives, and foreign ministers and in eve-Carolina 8 cents per poundkinds of legal business attended to

it is no unusual thing for the ad-- tion of teachers in July to all ap-- ultimately. laed to greater evils,
vertisiug solicitor to be informed plicants for a first grade life cer- - There are circumstances under
that the concern is so well known tificate under such rules and regu-- which pardons should be granted
and its business already so exten- - lations as the State Board of uf course, but the reckless aud
sive that advertising is a useless School Examiners may prescribe, wholesale manner in which the par---

expenditure of monoy. We have The State Board of School Exam-- doning power has been exercised
known a number to argue in this iriers 'shall determine and grade in North Carolina recently is ut- -

way.' In almost every "instance the papers of all applicants for a terly indefensible on any ground.

censure on the table; that in 1833 and pig iron, and , ill 1895 it made 1,-ag-

on the 22nd of February, 1845, the oqa frma iqqo its ff.nl out- -While Kentucky excels in the ry position of honor and responsibility
It may be added that during all these iim ,.r int,,.n. ,qacreage, product and gross price .1 . . r -- r & 1 I .,..4-- fi fWl AOll fn,ia nvi.--i nnw

of crop. North Carolina is far years uiere was no siam upon any 01 lutkms avowing the right of secession lml' """"j"these Southern men and no scandal con- - j ti,tM,i-i-,n-
- co,wu 4f ,. 00 it is at the rate of 30,000,000.

nected with the administration of any ;t tt;, ot n,.tf(i,JT , n,wf nf hilmv frfWlmn fromahead in the average price re
ceived. one of them. It is another interesting rf ht f seCession. beincr admitted in all Ll-- wnrn t.otliA cotton

XU'Bl-.- ROWLAND. J. A. ROWLAND.

ROWLAND & SON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LUMBKRTON, - . N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attention given to all

legal business.

The long drawn out contest
fact that every accession of territory to sections North, South, East and West, v '

j 1(W favor thethe United States, from the purchase of and finaliy after the election of Mr. XI In 1 Ufor United States Senator in the wmisaua 10 mat ot Aiasfca, nas oeen un- - m"1D ui Llic " 'Lincoln, aud up to the actual breaking ;
der a Southern-bor- n President and usu-- out Df the war Horace Greelev (in the with the dissemination of facts,Kentucky Legislature was settlec

where this has happened we have first grade life certificate, and Miscarriages of justice in th
seen younger competitors, by ju-- shall issue said certificate to such courts are becoming more and
dicious advertising and push, pass applicants as are properly quali- - mQre frequent, and when a known
them in the race for business, fled and justly entitled thereto, criminal escapes conviction,

Then these concerns that were too andall examination papers of ap-- through the law's delays or a tech--,

well known to advertise would plicants to whom first grade life nicality or receives less punish-awak- en

to the situation and their certificates shall have been grant-- ment than he deserves there is no
advertisement would again ap-- ed under this act, shall be kept on redross for an outraged people

file in the office of the State Su- - submit.pear ; but while they were sleep-- They must Therefore,

ally over the bitter opposition of the Nor- -
Newyork Tribune,) the New York Her- - and a more willing and friendlylast Wednesday by the- - election of

Wm. J. Deboe, Republican, of
And ia the ereat "War Between the e t. xti, kiji A , ,i .i , ,iCrittenden county, as the success9 1 Rtates." in 6:. flip Prirlnt nf fh( . r : j' juy vocaieti Liie nyuL ui sscccsshjii ctiiu. on-- i i T . i

or of Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, the wlU be IOUnd aUCl oltnern eWNorthern States (Abraham Lincoln) th. minnnft PrHnrStt
and his second Vice-Preside- nt and ti,c mn.Pr ,,r , talists will be more anxious topresent Democratic Senator. The

A

charges of fraud against Dr. Hun ing their wide awake competitors penntendent ot FuDllc instruc- - when one is covicted he should m
must nec?esarily have made in- - tion. Provided, that each appli- -

nearly every instance, receive thesuccessor (Andrew Jackson) were South- - immediate grievances which caused the seek investments in the sunny
em men, as were some ot tneir ablest Southern States to secede, as wellasltheir lo en fnvm-p- d of God. and SOter, the first caucus nominee of I ' w j

le Republicans, forced his w Tinn. mw"".r!.Tr abounding m opportunitiesSmtt. ceo h r.nWDid Yon Know s i ' ' t uiuiinata, 101 ilv vi tixt wi iii 111fi.im 4 hn yet rr nHfll CIV 4 t , , t r - ' 17

y mi-m- , uma byKes, urn, Creny, Anuerson, reison wc ,n r,.,- - ti, ii;t ;,

roads into their business, which cant for a first grade life certih- - punishment meted out to him, and
with fair treatment and business cate shall pay in advance to the judges and solicitors and other of

like methods, they will hold. Let county supervisor the sum of five ficerg of the court shonld be estop--

the largest house in any line stop dollars, which shall be reported pej from asking the Governor to
advertising, and note in what in- - to the county board of education set aside the court's findings.
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weeks OI iruitiess oanoung, anu ana Aiexanaer, rarragut, rorter ana tories of the Southern armies and the
Postoffice Ruling; of Interest to Merchants.

Washington Dispatch.

John L. Thomas, Attorney Gen--after considerable caucussing De- - ouiDrorougn. Ana America cannot heroism of her soldiers. They tell about
i i, nnAAa afford to drop from her "bead roll" the Ui1P hnmino- f rtipmhprsh.ir hi-- nmit
l)l)W Hill! BUICUICU US tllO Villiuiuan, , rr . " I 1 T3 T I credibly short space of time a lar-- and paid into tiie general scnooi it lS a cause for wonder and a

r - . ... . . . , . I , . .1 rtrt,i4"rr Ppniln It 1 i ' 1 a A 1 .;m1ltAnTUkn,.4.; names oi jenerson uavis, aidcfi cianey all mention of the "eternal infamy" of rai lor tiie jtusluiiicc UmCui
Tohnson. Robert Edward Lee. --Stonewall uci m u ti. e u l in nrr.liil-.i-- f intr mnn- -,, ffl-lT'l- l

I ouct mail a 11 lvj liic ocd, wiui ilo iijiiiiio twiu a"

. f

I

ir

ger business will be mint up Dy 1UUU UI vuuij nign uiuuie ip me tivuuouvn
somebody who works while they further, that every first grade life our people, in view of a frequent

j r . j . j. . , 1 .1 A . . i 1

me joint HtKfeum oi ui a.bi- -
Jackson, Jos. E. Porrest, j. E. B. Stu--

pillaging and burning; of Hunter's van- - Ufacturers from offering to their
ture WHICH encieu tne whibsi wtia art, a. r. win, ceuioru x orest.ctepnen u. dalism in the Valley of Virginia ' and pllotnnra vnrinnq articles of equal sleep. Are you sleeping? cenincate w tuuuuuo vunu mm rniscarriages oi justice in mis

that there was a dif-

ference in

QUININE?
Well, there is, and "we

Sell only the very best

at the same price oth-

ers charge for the in-

ferior article.

operative, snail oe renewea Dy tne state, that Judge JJyncn does. not.through a tick- -lJeooo, il, liiacKOurn, saj; mar- - j""" , """k, j- - snenaaivs aesoiationot trie same section. , . , A
m, . . i mi t ... B. Hood. W. T. Hardee. J. A. Earlv. R.

tin JO iDtOlie, 1. 1110 VOlCS lOl ' xiitj. uu uui n umi un j SLOlJf ui
. , S. Ewell, D. II. Hill, Wade Hampton, the treatment of rrisrnert cf ttip rpfn;a1 t Or COUpOU lncloised in each pack- -

Martin were cast oy mo goto . , q x. Beaureeard. Fitz JL :.7" l.0 i. nn,inf nn invariable. . . I - ' ' Ul tllC X tUClttl KUVCllllUCliL LU ill III 11 - nv J i..ii....-..- n ' " -

A man recently died in Council State Board of School Examiners hold court more frequently. The
Bluffs, Iowa, whose case puzzled every five years, and before said people should arouse themselves
the physicians. He was a remark- - Board shall renew said certificate, and take note of these judges and
ably vigorous man, weighing about it shall be accompanied with an solicitors and other officials who
200 pounds. Last Thanksgiving affidavit of teacher holding said Use their influence to secure the

Democrats, all ot whom opposed 1ee alld many 0thers-o- f their comrades, prnl i,11T1ia11e nronoBitimi mA n,Pm hv aAnraA mnro trinn two vears
jr-- r j j

x. m j . w. jBlackbarn. .or tu iB..u.c - uuuu tlle Confederate government, nor the fact He has based hia rulings Oil
neroes oi me rans umi uic who lunoweu i,at fnnr nfAr.-P-ictures of ten editors. of a ,v; tosm iminortalitv of V. mattery

day he ate a hearty dinner, and I certificate, that he or she has been pardon of criminals pardonspaper published by students of the as they illustrated the brightest pages of aral itl couihem nrisonQ To entirely eliminate the chance
University of Georgia, at Athens, American history. The lo(c Df all this, Dr. Tones ur-es- , feature of such a proposition, the shortly afterwards complained ot act.Ually engaged in teaching which are not desrved and when

pain in the throat, and since then school since receiving said certifi- - the time comes for these officialsshow' that nine of them part their Butastill stronger reason for estab-- 1 is that we should have chairs of American winner must be given a choice asT. A. HORMEHT, JR. ft CO.

g. w. mcqueen.
until his death swallowed food caTe or since its last renewal, and to again ask preferment at then. m!,tlln ,.t 4hn Y.unA lishinc ch.airs of 'American history" I histnrv in our Southern imiwrsiti and between articles Of Qllieient kuius

vi i, aoil.lo b..f 4h0 r.l lr ill our Southern universties and colleges colleges fully endowed and equipped and but they need not be of the same with the greatest difficulty,, and no charge shall be made for such hands of the electorate theyWJUJU It 1" 1"' linvp. HflllP sn 1iit1r fllla.l 1 iC ' ","
finally died. A post mortem ex-- renewal. should be dealt with according- -
amination revealed a pin splin- - The meeting of the Board 6hall W :one lntentieu 10. nvuuj ttU 3 toward writing the history we liave made teach the truth, the hnle tmtl, nnd

TII LUMBI2RT0N BARBER, higo not t hat many middle-heade- rs Ln(j ieft the story so completely to others nothing but the truth, concerning the ter about an inch long imbedded be held at the call of the State

value. If the firm advertises that
the holder of a winning ticket shall
have his choice of a $4 souvenir
spoon or a $0 watch it is not a lot-

tery, as each person acts on his
own option.

"A ruline such as I have indica

HO to Speak, could have been tound that we have had but scant justice, aud history of the United States, and who

in nil tb" roller s of the' United frequently base slanders, in the so- - shall prepare text-book- s on American in his throat. He had used this Superintendent of Public Instruc- - It is said m London that the.

as a toothpick and unconsciously t ion, and members shall receive no young Duke of Manchester, whomv , i 4.1-- , . . xri. . i
Slates. Tho fashion is Englis-h- cjmca mb Tm , r . I 1 J i

compensation other than their rumor nas reponeu eugageu iu
history, which shall not be partisan, but
broad, conservative and judicial, ar.d

which, at the same time, recognize the
South and so present her glorious achieve

one of those imported art icles the issued and whic!l are to be found in ted does not interfere with these
firms who inclose a coupon in each traveling expenses and board many amereni .giris, wm reaiiy

while attending the meeting, an wed the eldest daughter of WilliamRepublican party forgot to tax. our libraries and universities. In look
nack aee sold, giving a list of arti

When ym wish an easy shave,
As gxxl as btirbcr ever gave,

Just call on me at my saloon,
At morning, eve or noon;

I nit and dr ss the hair with grace,To suit the contour of the face.

My room is nt at and towels clean,
Scissors sharp and razor keen,

And fverytliing I think you'll find
'lo uit thr face and please the mind,

And all my art and skill can do,
M you just call I'll do for you.

swallowed it. .
The busiest telephone exchange

in the world is said to be that on

Washington street, Chicago. The

daily average of messages is 180,- -

Asheville Citizen. ing at the list of text-boo- used in over itemized statement ot which shall VYaldort Astor. alias Astor is not.ments that coming generations may not
be ashamed of their fathers or the land cles of different value, which mayforty leading Southern universities and be kept in the books of the State yet out, but since her mother 8

. i t. I. t . I i.il. i l - l - il J -o nrnrvn vpA bv sondine varyingAll trains have been abandoned colleges I find that in nearly all of them they love so well. 1
1 5 " Superintendent oi ruoiic instruc-jaeai- n nas ueeu iier iuuibi a uuiMrnumneieu cuuiis,- - j tion. 1 stant companion. -1000.at Ottuniwa, Iowa, owing to wash- - books by Northern authors are used

outs ' I books which are beautifully gotten up as Thomas. "That is not lottery.'Subscribe to the Robesonian.


